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On 3rd of December 2019, a Sanskrit 

workshop was conducted in order to 

garner the interest in Sanskrit among the 

students of SKV. The workshop was 

organised by Mrs. Indu Chaturvedi, HOD 

Indian Languages. Interesting facts 

about the Sanskrit language were shared 

with the students, including the reason 

why NASA uses the language to develop 

their computer programmes. The 

students learnt that Sanskrit is a 

universal language which is taught 

worldwide, including various institutions 

in the western world such as St. James 

School (Ireland), Oxford and Cambridge 

Universities and various German 

Universities.

The students were also told about the famous 

“World Sanskrit Conference” of 2019, where 

around 5000 fluent Sanskrit speakers from 21 

countries participated, making it truly an 

international event. Mrs. Indu Chaturvedi 

herself was one of the participants at the 

Conference, and she shared her experiences 

with the students. During the two-hour 

workshop the students learnt how globalised 

the Sanskrit language has become and how 

significant it is in the 21st century.
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The fireless cooking activity drew 

to a close after 20 days of 

delicious and innovative recipes. 

All the classes took turns and 

came up with both traditional 

and continental recipes through 

the course of the activity, leaving 

everyone amazed at the 

simplicity of the dishes and 

wondering as to how these were 

made so well with just ordinary 

ingredients. 

The delicious recipes included 

multi-layered colourful 

sandwiches, bread pizza rolls, 

mexican nachos, chaat papdi and 

many more.

Under the direction of Mr. Arun Raut, SKV students are learning 

Bonsai: the ancient art of growing plants or trees in containers 

or trays which symbolize harmony, honour, patience and 

happiness.

Developing a Green Thumb

Art and Creativity Workshop at SKV

An involvement with art teaches 

us how to innovatively express 

oneself, manage risk, and handle 

failure. Art is not a luxury, it is a 

necessity to shape a well-

rounded individual. With this aim 

in mind, an exclusive three days 

art and creativity workshop was 

organised by the reputed artist 

Suruchi Jain for the staff and 

students. Participants created 

their individual painting. Using 

the basic idea of STEAM (an 

amalgamation of science, 

technology, engineering, art and 

maths) the groups were 

encouraged to collaborate and 

allow their imagination to run 

free, while working in a team.
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Cleanliness is next to Godliness

Dr Shalini Agarwal, HM Holding House, led 

the youngest SKVians in a cleanliness drive. 

The girls were divided into groups, then 

assigned with areas and tasks of cleaning 

the floor, windows and other spaces in the 

dormitories and corridors. 

They thoroughly enjoyed working with their 

dormmates and learned important lessons 

regarding dignity of labour, team work, 

cooperation and cleanliness.

A fun filled maths treasure hunt was conducted on 

7th Dec, 2019 for classes VI, VII and VIII. The venues 

for the hunt included the area around the Banyan 

Tree for class VI, the junior section for class VII and 

the Vijaya Garden for class VIII. 

The students had an interesting day filled with 

meaningful engagement. They loved the treasure 

hunt and participated in it very enthusiastically.

Treasure Hunt at SKV
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14 students with two escort 

teachers departed for IAYP 

Mount Abu Adventure Tour 

f r o m  G w a l i o r  o n  2 1 s t 

December. Next morning 

they climbed and descended 

a 30 feet high rock as well as 

indulged in rappelling. They 

also went on an adventurous 

trek of five kilometres post 

l u n c h .  I t  w a s  a  g r e a t 

experience for all.
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Sahodaya science exhibition was held at India 

International Public School on 7th December. Six 

schools participated in the event to compete to 

win the best idea for a sustainable future. 

SKVian Sai Vira Gupta from class IX presented a 

working model of "Green Cell - Clean Power" 

based on Microbial fuel cell and SKVian Aanvi 

Dhorelia from class VII presented a working 

model on "Harnessing Infrared Radiations 

emitted by Air Conditioner". Sai Vira stood third 

in the competition. The exhibition was a huge 

learning experience for the students as they saw 

good working models of interesting ideas for the 

future.

Sahodaya inter-school solo dance competition 

was held on 12th December, 2019 at Ebenezer H. 

Sec. School, DD Nagar, Gwalior. The competition 

saw two participants each from 13 schools. 

SKVian Rhytham Garg (Class IX) of Usha House 

participated and performed a Shiva Tandav using 

the medium of classical Kathak dance. SKVians 

Stuti & Shraddha Sharma (Class IX) of Usha House 

performed kathak Tarana, Tode-tukade and Tatkar. 

Rhytham Garg got the 2nd runner-up trophy.

Sahodaya Inter-school 
Dance Competition
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The International Adolescent Summit by Expressions India under the aegis of CBSE was conducted on 

12th and 13th December in Delhi. A team of 5 girls from SKV participated in the Summit. They took part 

in various events like, The Myriad (The global health and wellness exhibition), Rhetorics, Yuva Sansad, 

Utopia, Surtaal and Nukkad Natak. 

The students received the Special Jury award on the Myriad and the Outstanding Performance award in 

Rhetorics. Additionally, all students received medals of honour.

International Adolescent Summit

This can be seen through the numerous 

paintings, statues and sculptures 

placed around the school corridors, the 

art room and even outside the school 

building. Our students were greatly 

inspired by this fervent dedication to 

the arts. Rishika and Arya secured the 

third place in the competition, while 

Vanya and Anshika secured the 

consolation prize. 

The students of class VII competed in an 

inter-school collage making competition 

conducted at the ITM Global School 

Gwalior. Located on the outskirts of the city, 

t h e  s c h o o l  c o n s i d e r s  i t s e l f  to  b e 

enthusiastic in their capacity of sharing 

their love for arts with other schools around 

them. 
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The students of class VII competed in an inter-school collage making competition conducted at the 

ITM Global School Gwalior. Located on the outskirts of the city, the school considers itself to be 

enthusiastic in their capacity of sharing their love for arts with other schools around them. This can be 

seen through the numerous paintings, statues and sculptures placed around the school corridors, the 

art room and even outside the school building. Our students were greatly inspired by this fervent 

dedication to the arts. Rishika and Arya secured the third place in the competition, while Vanya and 

Anshika secured the consolation prize. 

Inter-school Collage Competition
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Vidhishree Bansal received first prize of Rs 51000/- for her art work at the Amity University Art Fest on 

22nd December, 2019.
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Amity University Art Fest 

Six students from SKV and seven girls from three other IPSC schools participated in the SGFI Taekwondo 

Nationals Championship held at Vidisha, (MP) from 17th to 22nd December 2019, where 27 teams from 

across the country participated. Aastha Sharma (Wt. Ct.-38-42) from SKV, won two bouts against 

Navodaya and Assam team. Shruti Agarwal (55-59 kg) from SKV, Gwalior won one bout against Punjab 

team. Everybody appreciated them for team coordination, discipline and sportsmanship.

SGFI Taekwondo Nationals Championship 
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Round Square Fun Fair

The Round Square Committee of SKV 

organised a 'Fun Fair' for all the students on 

December 18th. There were wonderful 

performances of dance, music and drama at 

MJS Hall organized by various societies. The 

much awaited highlight of the evening was a 

dance party along with an al fresco buffet with a 

sumptuous spread for all. The cold nip in the 

weather did not deter the young crowd from 

having the time of their lives!
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Eight students of SKV, along with a teacher escort 

attended the Round Square Conference hosted by 

the Punjab Public School, Nabha, from the 8th to 

11th of September. The conference was themed 

'Environment', where children in the age group of 7-

14 years formed barazza groups, to discuss various 

issues relating to the environment and the fragile 

ecosystem. They came away after gaining good 

insights into this very essential issue of today.

Round Square Conference
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Teacher Training

The Khelo India 'Battery of Fitness Assessment Tests’ was introduced to the participants via videos 

along with the ‘assessor app & web portal’ for schools. The participants were taken to the ground to 

show them how to record children's data using the app and the portal. Participants were showed how to 

calculate and upload data for different tests such as BMI, balancing, 50-meter race, push-ups, etc. The 

concluding session was about the importance of healthy living. The resource person for this session, Mr. 

Neeraj Mishra explained the ways for reducing weight and maintaining a healthy lifestyle.
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A workshop for the PE (Physical Education) teachers was held at Central Academy School, Gwalior 

(MP) on 14th December. The day-long workshop, attended by 58 participants, consisted of five 

sessions after an introduction session for ‘Khelo India’, a national program by the Ministry of Sports 

and Youth Affairs under the Government of India. 
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After days of waiting and anticipation, the 12th graders and the entire school on 17th December 

finally got a glimpse of the special evening organised by class XI for the 'Farewell' of class XII. 

Thefarewell invitation comprised of an introduction of the characters, and an energetic dance 

performance, followed by a beautiful setup in the evening with personal gift boxes for each 12th 

grader containing cupcakes, invitation card, balloons and an entry pass!

The Farewell for class XII given by the class XI 

students, took place on the 19th December. 

Though it would be another three months before 

class XII actually go, their impending absence was 

felt very strongly by their juniors. It was wonderful 

to observe the graduating batch walking down the 

red carpet elegantly dressed in colourful sarees. 

The variety entertainment programme, facetiously 

titled “Chaos”, had with it a strong message - that 

there was none so fabulous a lifestyle than the one 

that SKVians are already living! The evening 

concluded with a buffet dinner.
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Alumni Sonali Suryavanshi (class of 2005) visited 

SKV with her fiancee Raghav Podar who runs over 

a hundred schools across the country which are 

synonymous with high quality education.

On 21st December, four girls along with 

Adarsh Sharma, visited Sirol Village near 

Gwalior. The inhabitants of Sirol were 

instructed on the importance of women’s 

hygiene and the use of sanitary napkins. 

Before leaving napkins were distributed to 

the women of the village.

Service activity 
Sankalp
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 SKV Film Launch
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My Ganesh Chaturthi Ladoo 
https://youtu.be/PA8SCWa5sLA

#Mystory@skv FilmWorkshop 

Zoya's Arangetram 
https://youtu.be/rtt2BapBwSs  

#Mystory@skv FilmWorkshop 

Surabhi didn't give up
https://youtu.be/JDrrGM_thGc 

#Mystory@skv FilmWorkshop 

Weekend ki masti
https://youtu.be/ux23xusIkTg 

#Mystory@skv FilmWorkshop 

https://youtu.be/PA8SCWa5sLA
https://youtu.be/rtt2BapBwSs
https://youtu.be/JDrrGM_thGc
https://youtu.be/ux23xusIkTg

